Introducing the Harmony, the
posture and pressure integrated
management chair.

Designed for Long Term
Health Conditions
The whole purpose in the design of the Harmony is to
develop a chair that can offer excellent pressure management
options with postural suppor t, whilst at the same time offering
comfor t in a stylish chair that blends into any environment.

Removable Seat Wrap

Waterproof Fabric

Lateral Back Cushion

Removable duvet enabling easy access
to the pressure / postural inser ts, fixed
seat box and the standard memory
foam within the duvet is removable.

Our waterproof fabrics combine
maximum abrasion resistance with
specially-engineered low friction
surface which minimises the risk of shear.

As a standard feature the Harmony
chair comes with a Split Back
cushion with Lumber suppor t offering
greater suppor t for the user.

Each Harmony incorporates a clean flat arm and is
manufactured to the specification detailed by a trained assessor
ensuring that the clients changing pressure and postural
requirements are catered for.

Poor seating can effect a client’s ability to function properly, so having
the correct seating position is vital and this star ts by ensuring the
stability of the pelvis.
The positioning involves a combination of increasing / customising
customizing
the chair back rest to accommodate most spinal deformations.
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Forward Sliding, Pelvic Obliquity, Abduction, Lordosis, Kyphosis,
Pelvic Tilt, Lumbar Suppor t, Adduction and Slouching.

Split Back Cushion with
Lumbar Suppor ts

Complete ‘Vapour Permeable’
removable seat wrap and cushions.

Interchangeable cushions

Robust and suppor tive arms for
optimum user handling.
Fully adjustable mechanism
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